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YOUR WHOLE LIFE
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MIND. BODY. HEART. SOUL.

A 6-day revitalizing wellness retreat designed to guide and inspire you to 

your happiest, healthiest and most radiant self.  

While staying at the gorgeous new Casa Mãe hotel overlooking the water 

in Portugal’s southern-most Algarve region, our 3 passionate experts will 

share daily self-care practices to strengthen and align your mind, body 

and heart. 

Nourish Your Whole Life will live up to its name and include Daily Yoga - 
Meditation - Personalized High Intensity Workouts - Self-care 

Teachings and even a Cooking Workshop with several plant-based 

recipes you’ll be able to use at home.  

You'll fuel your body with delicious and nutritious meals prepared from an 

array of locally sourced produce and leave feeling cleansed, empowered 

and energized. 

PRICE 1190€  (Not including flight and hotel) 

Room prices starting at 675€ for double room 

Limited to 15people max 



NOT INCLUDED 

Flights - 50min drive from Faro Airport or 2h30min drive from 

Lisbon Airport. 

Accommodation - Rooms can be booked directly through Casa 

Mãe website with 10% discount for dates 7th- 13th May via - 

www.casa-mae.com.  

Lunch - The hotel offers a delicious raw menu during the day to 

keep guests well fueled until dinner. 

Daily Itinerary Example

7.15-7.30 Wake up teas and waters

7.30 - 9.00 Outdoor Sunrise Yoga  
with Chelsea 

9.30-10.30 Plant-Based Breakfast 
with The Whole Life

11.30-12.30 TNL/Hike/Run  
with Jess

12.45-17.00 Down Time 
(Lunch can be arranged in the raw cafe) 

17.00-18.00 Workshop 
Nutrition/ cooking class/ selfcare

19.00-20.15 Candle light Yoga 
with Chelsea

20.30-22.30 Plant-Based Dinner 
with The Whole Life

http://www.casa-mae.com


WHO WE ARE. 

NATALIE KENT 

Natalie is a plant-based chef and 

wellness coach in Paris.  

Her mission is to show just how 

delicious, easy and energizing 

eating plant-based meals can 

be. From cold pressed juices to 

her tofu tacos and chocolate 

avocado mousse you won’t feel 

like you’re missing out. Natalie 

has been featured in Elle.com, 

Men’s Fitness and 

Well&Good.com, sharing her 

recipes and talking all things 

Wellness. 



JESS KING. 

As an artist, writer and fitness 

instructor, Jess has a passion 

for Positive impact.  

Her workout program TNL 58’ 

combines high intensity, music 

and meditation and has been 

featured in Cosmopolitan and 

Feminin Bio magazines; 

however, what sets Jess apart 

most is her natural ability to 

connect with and inspire other 

when it comes to self-care and 

self-love. As a wellness 

speaker, Lululemon 

ambassador and an advocate of authentic living, Jess is a firm 

believer that all things are possible. 



CHELSEA PAYNE. 

After building a foundation in classical dance in London, Chelsea 

naturally discovered yoga and hasn't looked back since. With 

experience in California and New York, Chelsea is now based in 

Paris where she teaches a balance of challenging and gentle yoga 

flows in several boutique studios. She also offers Thai yoga 

massage, a unique and powerful therapy, influencing a positive 

harmony and balance in the physical and energy body. Chelsea is 

a gifted instructor with a connective approach that easily 

resonates.  

  



We look forward to sharing this magic and revitalizing week with you, in 

the beautiful setting of Casa Mãe. 

To book or enquire please email us to confirm your place at: 

nourishyourwholelife@gmail.com  

Followed by making a non-refundable security deposit of 250euro to our 

PayPal account: nourishyourwholelife@gmail.com 
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